INTRODUCTION
Market rules and the increasing use of uncertain renewable energy sources, most commonly connected through power electronics, are altering drastically the dynamic behavior of power systems. This tendency might drive power systems to operate in more stressed conditions and possibly closer to their stability limit. Under this scenario, corrective control for Transient Stability Improvement (TSI) becomes a valuable option to deal with the issues of current and future networks.
Several corrective control methods for TSI exist, such as connection of braking resistors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , fast valving schemes in thermal generators [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , switched series capacitors [16] , switched shunt capacitors [17] , FACTS devices [18] , control of HVDC links [19] , islanding schemes [19] , and generator and load shedding [19] . Previous work reported in the literature studied each method independently focusing mainly in the modelling and in the control of the insertion-removal of the specific devices to optimize the impact on TSI; some existing comparative studies [18] analyzed similar Corrective Measures (CMs) based on FACTS devices. Therefore, little work has been done to assess and compare the application and effectiveness of different CMs in a comprehensive way. This paper focuses on assessing the impact of different CMs for TSI. This is done by investigating the increase in the critical clearing time of a One-Machine Infinite Bus (OMIB) test network subjected to various severe disturbances with the insertion of selected CMs. A comprehensive assessment methodology is applied considering several scenarios that cover various aspects of power system operation. Both strong and weak power systems are studied as well as the effect of different degrees of support from the generator AVR controls. The followed approach includes the evaluation of different sizes or types for each CM to assess their effectiveness and to establish the range and operating conditions that each is most appropriate. Guidelines for the effective implementation of CMs in different situations are therefore provided.
II. TRANSIENT STABILITY IMPROVEMENT METHODS
CMs for TSI are activated only after a severe disturbance occurs. Therefore, all devices involved should not operate under normal operating conditions. Some CMs such as FACTS devices, in addition to TSI, can also offer small-signal stability improvement, reactive compensation, etc., and hence operate continuously. The main function of HVDC links is to transfer power, rather than improve stability. Generation tripping, load shedding and islanding schemes are usually more radical measures and should be used only as a last resort. In addition, these CMs could be also used for frequency and voltage support besides TSI. This paper will discuss only CMs exclusively dedicated to TSI; which are Braking Resistors (BR), Switched Shunt Capacitors (Shunt-C), Fast Valving (FV) and Switched Series Capacitors (Series-C).
The TSI effect of the selected measures can be explained using the simplified synchronous machine swing equation and the power-angle equation for an OMIB system defined by (1) and (2), respectively, and shown in Fig. 1 .
Where p is the derivative with respect to time, δ is the angle between Eq and V (rotor angle), H is the inertia constant in seconds (s), ω is the rotor electrical angular speed, Pm is the mechanical power of the generator, Pe is the electrical power output of the generator, Eq is the internal voltage of the generator, V is the infinite bus voltage, and XEQ is the total equivalent reactance between Eq and V, all in p.u. Under normal conditions, Pm is equal to Pe in (1). The immediate effect after a severe disturbance in the system (e.g. three-phase fault at Vt) will be an instant reduction of Pe to zero hence accelerating the rotor of the generator due to the imbalance in (1) . Any increase of Pe or a decrease of Pm just after the disturbance will reduce the acceleration of the rotor and the imbalance in (1) improving transient stability. Fig. 2a shows the power-angle curve for the OMIB system of Fig. 1 . Using the Equal Area Criterion (EAC), the critical stable condition without CMs is represented by the accelerating area 1-2-3-4 (A1) which is equal to the decelerating area 4-5-6 (A2). Fig. 2b and Fig. 2c show the rotor angle and speed deviation versus time, respectively, identifying all the important points of the power-angle curve. A CM that increases Pe will produce the new accelerating area 1-2'-3'-4 in Fig. 2a (the connection of the CM is assumed to occur at the exact moment the fault starts), which is less than A1. At the clearing angle δc the rotor speed reaches its maximum value. After fault clearance, the increase in Pe is maintained, hence the decelerating area is given by 4-5'-6'; which is greater than A2. If the CM reduces Pm instead (i.e. FV), the effect is that the horizontal line 1-4-6 in Fig. 2a shifts downwards and the effect in the accelerating and decelerating areas is similar.
Up to this point, first swing stability has been improved and the back swing of the rotor begins, for which the greater decelerating area 4-5'6' becomes a problem because the rotor will decelerate with more energy, and hence the generator might exhibit more oscillatory behavior than a case without CMs. Thus, the connection of the CMs should be temporary and ideally they should be switched off at or very close to point 6', where the speed deviation is equal to zero, to limit their effect on strictly improving the first swing stability. In the case of a critical stable scenario after the application of CMs (area 1-2'-3'-4 equal to 4-5'-6' in Fig. 2a) , their disconnection exactly at point 6' adds the accelerating area 6-6'-7 to a marginally stable case, which might lead to instability. Therefore, the disconnection should be delayed for some time until the angle starts to decrease to point 8, where the speed deviation has a negative value as shown in Fig 2c. At this point the disconnection of the CM would reduce P e from point 8 to 6, and no accelerating area would be added. The impact of this delayed disconnection should have minimum effect on further oscillations as the decelerating area 6-6'-8 is small. In this paper, the different CMs (i.e. BR and Shunt-C) are assumed to be connected when the fault is applied or shortly after that (e.g. 20 ms). The above mentioned CMs are disconnected after the speed deviation (Δω) crosses zero and becomes negative (point 6, shown in Fig. 2c ), considering also a short delay time (i.e. 100 ms in this paper, point 8 shown in Fig. 2c ). The short delay is added since it is important for the marginal case explained in the previous paragraph (area 1-2'-3'-4 equal to 4-5'-6' in Fig. 2a ) and it is not expected to affect significantly the rest of the cases (that are not marginally stable), as explained previously. Therefore, the delayed disconnection is applied to all cases in this paper, which also leads to a less complicated disconnection procedure, irrelevant to specific operating conditions. For the case of FV, its performance depends on the turbine characteristics (further discussed in Section II-D) and it is not connected or disconnected as the rest of the CMs mentioned above. More detailed information for each specific CM is provided in Section III.
A. Braking resistor
The connection of BR at the bus Vt in Fig. 1 after a disturbance will add an artificial load increasing the total electrical power P e in (2); thus improving transient stability.
As BR can control Pe directly it is considered as one of the most effective CMs for TSI. Nevertheless, in the available literature the discussion with respect to the effect of the size of the device (in MW) is very limited. Larger BRs would absorb a larger amount of electrical power but would also cause larger voltage drops, decreasing Pe in (2) . Therefore, a balance between these two effects should be maintained. This criterion is indirectly applied in [3, 4, 6] . In addition, the difficulty to coordinate BR with other corrective actions could impose size limitations [6] .
The size of BRs for TSI of individual power plants in [1, 2, 4, 5] is defined to be able to stabilize a critical fault that initially causes instability, considering that the device is located close to the plant. This results in sizes between 500-1000 MW for plants of capacities up to 2725 MW. For TSI of large areas with several power plants, a strategically located 1400 MW BR size is reported in [3] , following a similar criterion of critical-fault withstanding. Therefore, a practical upper limit for BR would be around 1500 MW for TSI of individual power plants with capacities greater than 2000 MW or large areas with more power plants. For TSI of individual power plants with capacities less than 1000 MW, BRs of up to 1 p.u. (generator base) should be adequate [4] . In this paper, an investigation for different BR sizes is carried out for an individual power plant using a range of values that go from a fraction of the capacity of the plant as suggested in the literature (and described above) to up to 2.5 times its capacity, to assess the actual impact on TSI.
B. Switched Shunt Capacitor
Connection of a Shunt-C at the bus Vt after a disturbance will increase P e by boosting the voltage in (2) and therefore improve stability. According to [16] , the reactive capacity of a Shunt-C should be between 3 to 6 times that of a Series-C to achieve a similar effect on TSI, depending on the compensation level of the Series-C with respect to the line it is connected to.
Since a Shunt-C for TSI is connected during fault conditions when the voltage is low, no overvoltages are expected to arise following its connection. Therefore, very high capacities could be used. In [16] , the disconnection of a shunt reactor of 500 MVar (similar effect to a connection of a Shunt-C) is reported as an effective way for TSI; hence a practical limit of 500 MVar for Shunt-C size could be adopted. Several sizes will be tested following the exact same procedure as in the case of BRs.
C. Switched Series Capacitor
The connection of Series-C between the transformer and the bus Vt in Fig. 1 after a disturbance will increase P e by reducing XEQ in (2) . Series-C is usually sized depending on the reactance of the line it compensates (in percentage) and its power capacity. High levels of series compensation could cause subsynchronous resonance issues in systems with high degree of shunt compensation and very long transmission lines [19] . Therefore the application of Series-C for stabilization must be carefully studied, since it may cause further problems. The present paper tests several degrees of Series-C and will not consider possible subsynchronous resonance events.
D. Fast valving
In FV, valves start to close around 0.1 s after the fault, decreasing the generator mechanical power. If Pm does not start to recover again quickly enough, the increase in the decelerating area after the first swing might cause oscillatory behavior of the rotor as discussed previously and could produce second swing instability [9] . Therefore, FV needs to be implemented with caution since it might exhibit negative impact on transient stability for some scenarios or turbine characteristics. Fig. 3 shows typical FV characteristics of Pm output as well as valve position versus time for fossil-fired and nuclear plants. The curves in Fig. 3 are typical curves obtained based on information taken from [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] [14] which present different curves for various FV schemes, according to manufacturer information, design characteristics and field tests. All the characteristics presented in the cited references are similar and the curves in Fig. 3 are considered a reasonable approximation for a typical mechanical power output characteristic in a FV scheme for each type of power plant. The FV response is usually fixed and not controllable for each case. Control Valves (CV) and Intercept Valves (IV) are capable of closing together, but since IV control over 70% of the total unit power, they are the most commonly controlled [8, 10, 11, 14, 15] . The use of CV and IV would bring greater stability benefits. However, it is not recommended because the sudden drop in pressure that occurs when both valves are closing could affect the boiler and control systems negatively [8] . It is also observed that even though the valves could take around up to 6 s to completely open again, P m reacts faster and goes back to the initial value in less time, approximately 2-3 s, as shown in [7, [11] [12] [13] [14] where the Pm output versus time curve characteristics are presented, for different turbines in a FV scheme. Initial research on FV considered feasible its application in fossil-fired and nuclear units. For fossil-fired units, actual test data is found in [8, [11] [12] [13] [14] . Even in the cases when both IV and CV are used, the output power is reduced only to around 30% of the initial value in a total time that is usually about 1 to 1.3 s. The power output goes back to the initial value 2 to 2.5 s afterwards. Theoretical approaches are discussed in [7] [8] [9] 11] for application of FV to nuclear units. It was established that the response of nuclear units would be faster (time to reach minimum power of 0.9 s and recovery time of 1.5 s approx.) but the mechanical power could be reduced only to about 40-60% of the initial output, i.e. higher compared to fossil-fired units. Although no actual implementation of FV for nuclear units is reported, its effect on TSI is investigated in the present paper for assessment purposes. The application of the FV in the present paper uses directly the characteristics shown in Fig. 3 as they represent reasonably the average performance of FV schemes for different types of power plants.
III. ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
The system of Fig. 1 is used to assess the impact of the different CMs. Power Factory/Digsilent software is used for the simulations. All parameters have been defined based on typical values found in actual networks. The transmission system voltage is 220kV and the rated power of the 16 kV generator G1 is 200 MVA. The assessment is done according to the following steps:
Step 1: Transient stability is assessed by calculating the Critical Clearing Time (CCT) for three-phase faults at a distance of 1%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 99% of the total length from bus Vt for one of the lines. The fault is cleared by disconnecting the faulted line. The CCT is the maximum allowable time at which a fault must be cleared before the system loses synchronism. The initial CCTs are calculated under three conditions: G1 without AVR, G1 with a DC excitation system IEEE type DC1A with a gain of 40 (referred to as AVR-1), and G1 similar to AVR-1 but with a high gain of 200 and a faster response comparable to a static exciter (referred to as AVR-2). The AVR scenarios are applied to two different cases: G1 with H = 5.84 s (referred to as the strong system case) and G1 with H = 2 s (referred to as the weak system case), both in a 200 MVA base. The objective is to assess the impact of the CMs for typical generators in power systems.
2)
Step 2: CMs are activated after the fault happens for all scenarios of Step 1. In the case of BR and Shunt-C, they are connected 20 ms after the fault and disconnected 100 ms after the first zero crossing of the speed deviation as explained in Section II. The Series-C is connected immediately after the line tripping to avoid the flow of high fault short circuit currents through the device, and disconnected 5 s later. In this case, the Series-C is not disconnected as the BR and Shunt-C discussed in Section II because it helps voltage regulation after its connection, providing additional TSI. For FV, the characteristics shown in Fig. 3 for both nuclear and fossilfired units are directly applied to G1 as discussed; detailed governor controls are not considered.
3)
Step 3: Except for FV, different sizes of the CMs are compared for better assessment of their positive impact. For BR and Shunt-C, sizes from 0.5 up to 2.5 p.u. referred to the generator base. For the Series-C, compensation levels from 50% up to 95%. The impedance of the Series-C refers to the reactance of one of the two transmission lines of the system in Fig. 1 (100 ohm each one) .
4) Step 4:
The effectiveness of the CMs will be assessed by how much additional CCT they provide, compared to the CCTs in Step 1. Hence CCT is the stability index to use in the present paper since it provides a direct measure of TSI.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. CCT of Step 1 (without any CMs)
The initial CCTs for Step 1 are shown in Fig. 4 . For the strong system case, the CCT increases approximately linearly for faults up to 50% of the line length; for faults at further locations it follows an exponential characteristic which is most pronounced in the cases with AVRs. For the weak system, the CCT increases almost linearly for faults throughout the line. Fig. 5 shows results for the case when Shunt-C is used, for the weak system and for different sizes. For faults up to 25% of the line, the additional CCT increases linearly with the size of the Shunt-C. For faults at 50% of the line length and above, the characteristic is approximately exponential. For the strong system results show the same tendency, indicating that for all cases, the CCT always increases for faults far from G1 and for higher Shunt-C sizes. Fig. 6 shows the improvement in CCT for the BR case in the weak system. For faults up to 25% of the line, the additional CCT increases approximately linearly with the size of BR up to 1 p.u. only. For sizes above 1 p.u. in these cases, the voltage drop due to the BR connection offsets the benefit in additional electrical power consumed decreasing the additional CCT improvements. The same tendency is observed for the strong system but only for faults at 1% of the line length. For faults at 50% of the line length and above, the characteristic is approximately linear to exponential in the weak system. A similar behavior is observed for the strong system for faults at 25% of the line length and above. Thus, a limitation considering the effect of large size BRs exists for critical faults close to G1 in all cases. However, TSI from BRs increases with the size for less critical faults far from G1 and better voltage support, especially in strong systems. Comparison of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 shows that the Shunt-C provides better improvement in additional CCTs than BR for faults up to 50% of the line length in the weak system. A similar tendency is also observed for the strong system. Therefore, for more critical faults close to G1, the Shunt-C is a better option, especially for weak systems.
B. Effect of Shunt-C
C. Effect of BR
It is important to notice that for faults above 50% of the line length, the exponential improvements observed in the additional CCTs might be caused due to the fact that the fault is closer to the infinite bus. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that the additional CCTs for faults at 75% are considerable higher than results for faults up to 50%, especially for devices of larger sizes (more than 1 p.u.). However, the present work aims at comparing different CMs and their effectiveness on TSI and therefore, the results presented in Figs. 5-6, especially for faults above 50% are meant to be mainly used in such a comparative manner. Fig. 7 shows results for the Series-C case in the weak system with no AVR and AVR-2 (fast acting AVR). The rest of the cases, not presented in the figure, show the same tendency. For any case and fault location, the additional CCT increases linearly with the compensation level and there is no exponential improvement as the other CMs analyzed in the present paper. The Series-C provides smaller improvement in the CCT compared to Shunt-C and BR for faults relatively far from G1. However, it provides larger improvement in CCT for faults close to G1 (up to 25% of the line). These faults are usually the most critical and difficult to stabilize and in general high CCTs are not achievable for such faults. Series-C could provide up to 70-80 ms of improvement in the CCT. In some of the studied cases, a large Shunt-C (above 1 p.u.) could also have a similar impact for faults close to G1. However, such high size of Shunt-C would not be practical to implement in some cases. The compensation level of Series-C for these conclusions to be true is 65% or above.
D. Effect of Series-C
E. Effect of FV
For the FV case in the weak system, additional CCTs are smaller compared to other CMs. For faults up to 50% of the line length, the additional CCTs are less than 40 ms. The improvement for faults at 1%, shown in Fig. 8 , is very small. For the strong system and AVRs (shown in Fig. 9 ), the observed improvement can be as good as the Shunt-C and BR for faults up to 25% of the line. For faults farther from G1, the results are considerably enhanced. These results show again an exponential characteristic for faults beyond 50%, especially in the strong system. It is also observed that with the theoretical nuclear FV application, results are always better. This is expected, since its response is faster than the fossil-fired case as discussed in Section II and fast responses are more influential on TSI. Therefore, FV is not a good option for weak systems and/or critical faults with low voltage support. However, the results show better improvement in the rest of the cases. Fig. 10 shows the rotor angle responses versus time before and after the application of CMs for equal Clearing Times (CT) for the case of a fault at 25% of the line with AVR-2 in the weak system. It is observed that the excursion of the angle after the application of the CMs is less for the Series-C, followed by the Shunt-C, BR and FV. Fig. 11 shows the rotor angle responses for the same case as Fig. 10 but with the new CCTs obtained after applying the CMs. It is observed here that the maximum excursion angle for all the cases is very close and the only way to assess the effectiveness of the CMs is by the additional CCTs obtained. It is noteworthy to verify that the initial ranking of the most effective CMs obtained by the initial rotor angle excursions in Fig 10 is verified by the resulting CCTs obtained in Fig. 11 , confirming that the Series-C is the best option for the case presented. The impact of four different CMs for TSI was investigated in this paper. The test system consisted of an OMIB network subjected to faults at different locations from most to less critical (close-in to far-end, three-phase faults from the generator). The obtained improvement in CCT is used for the assessment. Different scenarios were investigated to represent realistic operating conditions of power systems. Two cases with different generator inertias, representing strong and weak systems, combined with three additional voltage regulation scenarios, ranging from without AVR up to fast AVR response. Finally, the impact of different sizes and types of the selected CMs is discussed and compared.
F. Rotor angle vs. time response of different CMs
From the variety of investigated cases, it is concluded that in general, Shunt-C devices are a better option for TSI than more conventional BR devices in most cases. Series-C devices represent the best option for the most critical faults although their potential benefit for less critical faults is limited. Finally, FV has less impact on TSI compared to other methods for critical faults close to generators, especially in weak systems. The findings in the present paper represent an important step towards the search for optimal deployment of CMs for the stabilization of large power systems.
